EFFORTLESSLY YOU BECOME A REVOLUTIONARY REFORMER

World is beautiful. People are wonderful. Many people are service
minded. Majority of the people eagerly ever wanted to do some sort of noble service to the
society. But, unfortunately to do any social service, men need money, work place, time,
facilities, supporting group etc. Because of multi requirements to initiate any noble social
service, many interesting noble service minded people are deprived of their life long
dream, of doing some thing useful to the society. Even some of them are worried, whether
they will be able to do some thing of their life long dream, of doing service in their life
time at all?
For such a huge deprived community of ever wanted to do social service, Sri Mission –
first of its kind awareness mission, is providing a very rare, noble, life time serving
opportunity. It is cost less, simple, easy, does not need support or group. The service
concept neither requires a work place, nor fixed work time. Surprisingly, any service
minded individual can do this simple, noble job, sitting at his own home, in his convenient
leisure time, few hours a week. Even he need not spend your money.
WHAT ARE ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF WORKING AS SRI MISSION’S
VOLUNTEER?
Effortlessly you can become a revolutionary reformer, in your locality. You can fulfill
your long awaited dream of doing noble service to the humanity. You get abundant self
satisfaction, which you can not get by achieving any thing else in life. You will surprise
yourself for your service abilities, when fully exposed. When number of beneficiaries
guided by you expresses their gratitude, there won’t be any boundaries for your happiness.
WHAT IS THE SERVICE I SUPPOSE TO DO?
It is very simple. There are many Sri Mission’s “Art of awareness living” circulars, each
one educate on one particular subject. If you are accessible to Sri Missions head office,
then you can collect free Art of awareness living circulars and distribute them in your
locality, work place and your moving areas. You can put up a small sign board at your
residence prominently visible at your main gate, as per the specimen shown below.

SRIMISSION’S
ART OF AWARENESS LIVING CIRCULARS AVAILABLE HERE.

CONTACT: (YOUR NAME)
YOUR ADDRESS
VISITING DAY/S: (E.g. Sunday)
VISITING HOURS: (E.g. 4-00 to 6-00P.M)
YOUR PH NO:

Sign board will specify your name, your convenient time and convenient day/s to contact,
contact phone number etc. If you wish, you can make few posters and affix them at prime
centers of your town/city, for more publicity. If you wish, even you can insert free
classified advertisements available in few periodicals/local directories.
After fixing the above sign board/s, now simply sit at your own home, in your leisure time
and distribute freely ‘Art of Awareness Living’ circulars to the visitors, absolutely free.
FOR FAST AND SPEEDY DISTRIBUTION OF CIRCULARS, IF I WISH, WHAT
ELSE I CAN DO?
You can request busy Hotel Managers of your locality and can keep few circulars at their
cash counters, so that their customers can pick up them. You can request your localit y
librarians and can keep few circulars at the library entrance table, for their readers. You
can request your locality news paper distributors to insert our circulars in the news papers,
before distribution, so that, they reach directly individual houses. If high schools and
colleges are there in your locality, you can distribute circulars directly for students, when
institutions, let off. Similarly you can request the Manager or in charge of a stall at
different exhibitions, departmental stores, firms, book store, malls, famous pilgrim place,
tourist attractions and keep few circulars. Request your locality cable TV operator to insert
a free bottom scroll/add insertion about your service. If you search, you will find many
more such opportunities.
PEOPLE WHO STAY AWAY FROM SRI MISSION, WHAT TO DO?
People who are away from Sri Mission can still do the same service. Sri Mission has
uploaded circulars on various subjects in its website. You can identify any leading
company, firm, departmental stores, mall, hardware, electronic, furniture shop, real estate
developers, builder and individual philanthropist, for sponsoring to print ‘Art of Awareness
Living’ circulars of their interest. Printing sponsor’s details – such as name of the firm,
institution or individual, their business/service, address, details, phone numbers etc. that
will also enhances their business/publicity at very low cost. You can print as low as 1000
copies of any circular, without changing the prime matter, at as low as Rs.400 or so. If
more copies are printed at a time, cost and effort comes down. Such printed circulars
sponsors, alone or jointly with you, can distribute, as mentioned above.
If any one who want to print circulars on his own, they can print any Srimission’s circular
of their choice, along with their name, address, their business details, phone number etc.
and can distribute, as mentioned above.
All service minded people hurry and avail this simple, easy, noble service and fulfill their
long awaited wish of doing noble service. For further clarifications email:
srimission@gmail.com or Phone 91-80-2364 1839.

LIFE IS MORTAL – SERVICE IS IMMORTAL

